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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic had a dramatic effect on the world economy, leading to distur-
bances in the global agri-food system. Disrupted supply chains caused instability in the market
resulting in mixed reactions among market participants. The balance in the access and availability of
food was disturbed at various levels starting from local up to international. Partial lockdowns of
economies affected the equilibrium on the labor market in the food sector, the level of income and
food security. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of shock caused by the COVID-19
pandemic on rates of return from shares of companies in the agri-food sector listed in Poland and Ger-
many, as well as indicate dependencies between restrictions imposed by the investigated countries
and changes in the rates of return from shares as a result of the pandemic. The source of data for the
analyses of the capital markets in Poland and Germany was the Thomson Reuters database. In order
to determine the effect of shock caused by the coronavirus pandemic and restrictions imposed by the
states on the capital market the abnormal rates of return were calculated for shares of 24 Polish and
23 German companies from the food sector. The investigated Polish companies were listed on the
Warsaw Stock Exchange, while the German companies were listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange
and other stock exchanges in Germany. Calculations were based on stock market indexes: for the
Polish stock exchange it was WIG and WIG-food, while for the German capital market it was DAX
and DAX Food & Beverages. In this study the Stringency Index was also used as a tool to follow the
response of the governments to the coronavirus pandemic. The results indicate that following the
pandemic outbreak large reductions were observed for cumulative rates of return from shares as a
consequence of the pandemic both in Poland and Germany. Abnormal cumulative rates of return for
the investigated companies were comparable. Markedly greater increases in abnormal rates of return
were recorded for the Polish companies of the food sector listed at the Warsaw Stock Exchange. The
Stringency Index indicates that restrictions imposed by the German authorities in response to the
coronavirus pandemic were slightly more radical than those introduced by the Polish government.

Keywords: food industry; sustainable development; stock market; COVID-19 pandemic; crisis;
Poland; Germany

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed and put the world at the standstill, while also
having a profound impact on all aspects of human life. It has caused not only serious
health problems, but also severely undermined economic, financial and food security on
the global scale [1–3]. The virus, which was detected for the first time in China in December
2019, spread to all countries worldwide. The pandemic officially declared by the World
Health Organization (WHO) [1] on 11 March 2020 resulted in over 232 million confirmed
infection cases, as well as over 4.75 million deaths worldwide (according to the data for
27 September 2021) [4]. In Poland the first case of coronavirus infection was detected on
4 March 2020, while by 27 September 2021 a total of over 2.9 million infection cases was
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recorded and over 75.5 thousand infected patients died [4]. The present pandemic has led
not only to a global health crisis, but also the global economic crisis, caused primarily by the
imposed strict quarantine regulations. In the current literature on the subject an increasing
number of studies concern the effect of COVID-19 on the financial market, indicating the
reactions of investors triggered by the pandemic [5–7]. Shocks observed on the financial
market were characterized by variability and tended to be extended in time [8]. This may
have a negative effect on the economic and financial systems of any country [9]. A dramatic
increase in uncertainty and risk recorded in the financial markets affects negatively the
obtained rates of return and thus the current market value of shares [10,11]. This situation
is also observed on stock exchanges in Poland, i.e., the Warsaw Stock Exchange, and in
Germany on the Frankfurter Wertpapierbörse. Share prices in the case of various companies
undergo considerable fluctuations, with the variability in the prices differing depending
on the sector or product type. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of shock
caused by the coronavirus on rates of return from shares of companies in the agri-food
sector in Poland and in Germany, as well as indicate dependencies between restrictions
imposed by the analyzed countries and fluctuations in rates of return from shares caused
by the pandemic. This publication shows a research gap in this respect. Previously the
mean adjusted model was not used to calculate the rates of return caused by the supply
and demand shocks. The paper provides a novel contribution to science, since it is the
first empirical study concerning the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on the stock market
of agri-food sector companies in Poland compared to the German market. This article
documents the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on the stock market in the agri-food
sector and constitutes a point of reference to the assessment of trends in this market
following the pandemic.

The study results will provide insight into what happens on the stock exchange during
a pandemic, while they will also aid economic entities in making investment decisions and
planning the future.

This paper is also an opportunity to initiate further research aiming at an assessment
of the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on stock markets in the agri-food sector also in
other countries and worldwide, as well as suggest directions for further studies concerning
consumer behavior in crisis situations.

2. A Review of Literature

In the history of the contemporary world economy various pandemics, epidemics
and outbreaks of diseases on the international scale have been recorded several times.
The most dangerous in terms of their consequences include the Spanish flu pandemic
of 1918, the epidemics of the Ebola virus, HIV/AIDS, SARS and the current COVID-19
pandemic [12–16]. The extent of pandemics in the globalized world extends over national
borders causing global consequences, such as high unemployment, decrease in GDP, clo-
sures and bankruptcies of enterprises, which further leads to a reduction of individual
incomes and poverty. On the global scale they cause disturbances in the world markets,
stock exchanges, international trade and tourism. Pandemics are also associated with high
mortality rates. Experiences from the previous crises caused by such factors indicate a
certain pattern of their impact on the economies [17,18], including stock exchanges [19].
The rapid spread of viruses is followed, equally rapidly, by disturbances in international
production chains, downtimes and shortages of goods. Many countries, in order to counter
the spread of the pandemic decide to close individual branches of the economy, not to
mention the closure of national borders in 2021. These actions slow down the spread of
the virus, but unfortunately also contribute to huge disturbances in economic activity.
Hsieh et al. [20] indicated that during the Spanish flu pandemic 50% world population
was infected, while approx. 25% suffered from serious complications. Barro, Ursua and
Weng [21] reported that mortality amounted to approx. 2% population. It is estimated that
due to the Spanish flue around 40–50 million of people died. This flu, which progressed
in three waves, coincided with the outbreak of WWI, while dramatically bad conditions
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in areas affected by military actions contributed to its rapid spread. Grzeszak et al. indi-
cated that “in the economic perspective the epidemic constituted a strong supply shock
on the labour market at the simultaneous slight shock for the material resources of the
economy” [16]. Consequences of the epidemic included growing poverty and decreasing
capital gains, at the slight effect on the stock market [22]. According to Taylor [23], waves
of the pandemic in the USA had no impact on the Dow Jones Industrial Average index in
the years 1918–1919 (the war had a greater effect). Barro, Ursúa and Weng [19] showed
similarities between COVID-19 and the Spanish flu in order to indicate changes in the
economic situation of countries, caused by the pandemic. Pandemics, which cover the
entire globe, are connected with high mortality, while the external supply shock becomes a
source of crisis. The Great Flu Pandemic of 1918–1920 in the opinion of the authors was
probably the worst scenario of global epidemics of diseases such as COVID-19. Mortality
comparable to that caused by the Spanish flu at present, in the worst-case scenario, would
cause approx. 150 million deaths worldwide. Moreover, the authors stated that such a
mortality rate would lead to a mean annual decrease in GDP by 6%, while it would reduce
private consumption levels by 8%. Results of analyses also show that the pandemic of
1918–1920 was accompanied by considerable short-term reductions in real rates of return
from shares and short-term Treasury bonds [21].

SARS was an epidemic originating in China, which in the years of 2002–2003 affected
29 Asian countries and spread on the international scale covering North America, South
America and Europe. According to Ahmad, Krumkamp and Reintjes [24], 8096 people
became ill, of which 774 died. The economic effects of this epidemic were estimated at a
0.5–1% loss of annual GDP in the most severely affected countries: China, Hong Kong,
Singapore and Taiwan [16]. The most dramatically affected branches included tourism,
where the number of flights dropped by as much as 80%, as well as the hospitality industry,
transport and the retail sector [25]. Governments of individual countries implemented
periodical closures of schools and public institutions, while quarantines, controls and
restrictions in international trade were also imposed [16,24]. According to Lee and Mc
Kibbin [15], the SARS epidemic caused considerable losses and high costs. According to
those authors, the global cost amounted to approx. 80 billion dollars. That epidemic led to
800 deaths worldwide.

The Zaire ebolavirus causing hemorrhagic fever, commonly called the Ebola virus, is
another dangerous disease characterized by a high mortality rate. Denes and Gumel [26]
described it as a disease rapidly spreading through contact with blood, secretions, bodily
fluids and organs of infected humans and animals. The incubation period lasts from 2 to
21 days and the disease causes high fever leading to hemorrhages and death. The mortality
rate is around 25–90%. That epidemic affected African countries: the Republic of Guinea,
the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Liberia and Sierra Leone. Over the years 2013–2018
over 11 thousand people died. Another consequence was connected with the paralysis
of economies. According to Sy & Copley [27], in agriculture of many countries harvests
were lower, resulting in a rapid increase in prices of agricultural products and increased
inflation.

A negative effect on the economy in many countries was also observed in the case
of the HIV/AIDS pandemic. It has been spreading since 1981. The data presented in a
report by the Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) from 2019 showed that 1.1 million people
were infected with HIV, while over 700 thousand died since the beginning of the pandemic.
This disease has a considerable effect on the labor force, particularly in less economically
developed countries, where poor healthcare contributes to a rapid increase in morbidity. In
countries with high levels of infections the labor force is depleted; additionally, the disease
leads to overall weakness and wasting of people’s organisms, increased susceptibility to
disease, while at the same time reducing labor efficiency and potentially causing loss of
jobs. As a result, governments incur losses due to unpaid taxes and at the same time have
to cover growing healthcare costs [28].
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The current COVID-19 pandemic has covered practically the entire globe [1]. Grzeszak
et al. [16] indicated the mechanism of crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. It comprises
five stages:

• Stage 1—disruption of the supply chain from China,
• Stage 2—introduction of lockdowns in selected sectors,
• Stage 3—complete closure of the economy,
• Stage 4—gradual loosening of restrictions,
• Stage 5—return to the new normal.

The external shock experienced in many countries, resulting from the disruption of
the supply chains from China, consequently caused a slowdown in production in many
countries [29,30]. Sick leaves of workers and a lack of raw materials caused a supply shock,
while the restrictions imposed by governments and initially partial and later complete
lockdowns of economies further aggravated the crisis [31,32]. Complete lockdowns of
economies cause a demand shock. Consumption is reduced as a result of restrictions,
private investments decrease as a consequence of the deterioration of the financial situation
of enterprises, as well as an evident crash in some sectors (tourism, the catering industry,
transport). The economic crisis leads to a strengthening of pessimistic attitudes in the
society, consumer confidence is reduced, similarly as the confidence of entrepreneurs, the
situation in the financial markets deteriorates, being additionally aggravated by capital
flight and potential panic [16,31,32]. At all the stages of the economic crisis the financial
system is at risk of instability. Fluctuations of prices and an increase in risk cause increased
uncertainty on the market and undermine trust in business partners. Risk aversion in-
creases, enterprises face liquidity problems, the volume of bad loans grows, while stability
of the financial sector deteriorates. The market disequilibrium leads to loss of trust and
may be the basis for economic decisions. In the crisis situation decisions are made under
pressure, facing uncertainty [33]. In an uncertain situation obtained information may result
in irrational decisions [9]. Literature on the subject presents many theories describing the
behavior of investors on the market, such as e.g., theories of the efficient market [34–36],
the behavioral finance theory [37,38], theories of rational expectations or the concept of
black swans [39–43]. They all indicate a significant role of information, market efficiency,
rationality and individual behavior of market participants and market anomalies. Avail-
able scientific literature on the subject concerning relationships between extraordinary
events and share prices focuses mainly on terrorist attacks [44–47], natural disasters [48],
political behavior [49] and financial crises [50,51]. On the capital market extraordinary
situations frequently affect investor behavior through their influence on investor moods,
which finally has an impact on share prices [52,53]. Studies have shown that these impulses
influenced fluctuations in share prices, while the typically observed initial considerable
decrease in share prices followed by the return to the previous levels progressing at varying
rates [54]. Research results also indicate changes in risk, e.g., the European debt crisis of
2010 affected risk in the main European markets, particularly the German, French and
British markets [55]. Stock markets in different countries react differently to the COVID-19
pandemic [56]. Min Liu, Wei-Chong Choo and Chien-Chiang Lee [57] suggest that the
COVID-19 pandemic had a considerable effect on the share market. Those researchers
showed that the share market in a more economically developed country initially tends to
react excessively to an extreme shock. The share market in an economically undeveloped
country in the beginning shows a weaker reaction, however it is the least willing to bounce
back from the previous level, since it has the highest level of the abnormal cumulative
rate of return even 10 days after the announcement. In turn, the share market in a more
economically developed country is characterized by the fastest recovery rate, although
initially it was affected the most severely. This indicated that generally a country with a
greater revenue level generates a more efficient market responding faster to an extreme
disease and vice versa” [57]. Chen and Siems [47] argue that even an event with the
same characteristics may not necessarily produce similar effects. Other studies focused
on individual sectors or branches. Among other things, analyses concerned the influence
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of airplane accidents on the share market [58], the impact of disasters on the insurance
market [59] and the effect of the financial crisis on the share market [60]. Literature on the
influence of crises on the share market is relatively extensive [53,60,61]; however, very few
studies analyze the influence of public health events on share markets [62,63]. Among other
things, Chen, Jang and Kim [64] investigated the long-term effect of the SARS pandemic
on four main share markets in China and Asia and they found that it has a considerable
effect on the financial integration of the share market. COVID-19 has a huge and lasting
negative impact on the world economy [6,65,66]. Sobieralski [67] indicated that as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic share prices on the Chinese market dropped to historically low
levels, while on the American share market four unprecedented decreases were recorded.
The shown negative consequence of COVID-19 on the share market is also connected with
increased problems with the prevention and control of risk [68]. Nevertheless, available
body of literature also includes limited studies on the branch level concerning the effect of
COVID-19 on share prices, as well as limitations within specific branches of the economy
concerning the level of the economic impact of COVID-19 [69].The world crisis caused by
the COVID-19 pandemic exerted an unprecedented impact on markets, causing a deep,
global economic recession, increased poverty and chronic loss of food security [70]. Succes-
sive waves of the pandemic lead to imposed restrictions, aggravating the unstable situation
in food security and nutrition worldwide [70].

The COVID-19 pandemic affected food security, among other things food availability
or stability of supplies [71–75]. Drastically slowed down deliveries caused instability of
food systems, which became unable to supply adequate amounts of goods on the market.
Many workers employed in the food industry became ill, many lost their jobs due to
lockdowns, many people lost their sources of income [75–78]. Changes both in the supply
and demand for food were accompanied by changes in prices leading to instability of
food systems [75,79]. Governments in most countries worldwide imposed numerous
restrictions and safety measures aiming at the maintenance of food security and restoration
of equilibrium in agricultural markets [79–82].

Despite these disturbances world markets for food products and agricultural trade
proved to be resistant to shock caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Agricultural trade is
developing; however, the spread of COVID-19 continues to be a serious source of uncer-
tainty affecting demand and supply of food and agricultural products [70]. Coming out of
the pandemic crisis, it is necessary to control the spread of the disease while maintaining
sufficient economic activity [72].

3. Methodology and Sources of Data

This study analyzed the capital markets of Poland and Germany. Economic and
trade cooperation between these two countries is developing. According to the data of
Statistics Poland (formerly the Central Statistical Office) Polish exports to Germany in 2020
amounted to 69.6 billion Euro, while imports from Germany amounted to 49.3 billion Euro.
In 2020 the share of Germany in the total volume of Polish exports was 28.9%. Goods
from Germany accounted for 1/5 of Polish imports [83]. Similarly, as in the previous
years, in 2020 Germany was also the main trade partner of Poland in the trade in agri-
food products. Export of these products to Germany amounted to 8.5 billion EUR and
it was by 0.8 billion EUR, i.e., 10% higher than in 2019. The share of food products in
the Polish exports to Germany in 2020 amounted to over 12%, while in the volume of
imports from Germany it was almost 9% [84]. Cooperation on the capital market is also
developing. Almost 1400 German enterprises are operating in Poland and in 2019 their total
volume of trade was 89 billion Euro [85]. An important role in the cooperation between
Poland and Germany is played by companies in the food sector from both countries. This
study determined the effect of shock caused by the coronavirus pandemic and restrictions
imposed by individual countries on the capital markets of the analyzed countries. The
Thomson Reuters database was the source of data for market analyses. Abnormal rates of
return from shares of 24 Polish companies and 23 German companies from the food sector
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were calculated. All of these companies of the food sector are available in the Thomson
Reuters database.

Polish companies are listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange, while German companies
are listed primarily on the Frankfurt stock exchange, as well as other stock exchanges in
Germany. Abnormal rates of return from shares may be treated as the response of the
market to the outbreak of the pandemic. Among the analyzed Polish companies sixteen
were operating in the sector of food production, while eight were from the alcoholic
and non-alcoholic beverages sector. Eight German companies were operating in the
food production sector and fifteen were from the alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.
Calculations were also conducted using two stock exchange indexes from the Polish stock
exchange, i.e., WIG and WIG-food. The WIG index covers all companies listed on the
GPW Main Market, which meet basic criteria of participation in indexes, while the WIG-
food index is a sector index, which comprises companies participating in the WIG index
and at the same time classified to the food products sector. The German capital market
was analyzed based on the DAX and DAX Food & Beverages indexes. DAX is the most
important German stock market index. It shows changes in the value of shares of thirty
largest joint stock corporations in terms of their capitalization and turnover. The DAX Food
& Beverages index covers companies from the sector of food and beverage production.

In order to realize the aim of the study firstly actual logarithmic rates of return were
calculated for individual values for the period of 510 days preceding the period when the
first confirmed coronavirus case was detected in Poland. Although the first coronavirus
case was reported in Germany over a month earlier, in February the response of the
economies and capital markets to the pandemic were not significant, thus it seems that 4
March 2020, i.e., detection of the first COVID-19 infection in Poland, may also be included
in the analysis of the German market. This also ensures a greater comparability of data in
this comparative analysis of the two countries.

Rjt = ln(
Pt

Pt−1
) (1)

where Pt is the price of an item on day t, and Pt−1 is the price of this item on the preceding
day.

Next, assuming the mean adjusted model normal rates of return were used, apply-
ing the nomenclature and methodology proposed by Neumann [86], Lewandowski [87],
Szyszko [88], Ebneth and Theuvsen [89]. Normal rates of return reflect rates of return
expected by investors in a situation when no extraordinary events take place, such as an
outbreak of a pandemic and restrictions imposed by the governments.

In the next stage means of logarithmic rates of return were calculated for individual
items for the period preceding day zero, i.e., the first confirmed coronavirus case in Poland.

R̂j =
1

510
×

t=0

∑
t=−510

Rjt (2)

R̂j—mean logarithmic rate of return of j-th item in the period of 510 days preceding
day zero.

In the third step abnormal rates of return were calculated, both for each type of shares
and for each day. They were calculated as the difference between the rate of return actually
observed on a given day and the normal rate of return.

rjt =Rjt−R̂j (3)

where: rjt—abnormal rate of return from share j at time t.
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Rates of return for all the cases were calculated using the arithmetic mean.

−
r t =

N
∑

j=1
rjt

N
(4)

−
rt—mean abnormal rates of return from shares in period t,
N—number of analyzed companies.
In the last step, the cumulative extraordinary rates of return were calculated. The

length of the period under examination can be assumed in various ways. M. Firth [90] uses
the period of −/+40 days in their research, while C. Loderer and H. Zimmermann [91]
use the period of −/+10 months [86]. The following analysis takes for the period from
t = 0 to t = +350 were calculated, i.e., it was shown how rates of return changed for all
and individual types of Polish and German companies caused by consequences of the
COVID-19 pandemic in the period of 4 March 2020–7 July 2021. Cumulative abnormal
rates of return were calculated as the sum of values of abnormal rates of return from the
beginning to the end of the analyzed period, presented in previous equations.

rt,skumul. =
350

∑
t=0

rt (5)

rt,skumul.—cumulative abnormal rate of return from shares in the accumulated period.
The next element in the analysis consisted in the presentation of the value of the Coro-

navirus (COVID-19) Pandemic, Government Response, Stringency Index [92] in the analyzed
period for Poland and Germany and a comparison of changes in these values to changes in
abnormal cumulative rates of return in the analyzed companies from the food sector of
Poland and Germany. The index developed by researchers from the Oxford University is a
tool making it possible to follow response of governments to the coronavirus pandemic.
The Stringency Index [93] in a given day is calculated as the mean result of nine indicators,
of which each takes the value from 0 to 100. These indicators include school closures,
workplace closures, cancelling of public events, restrictions on public meetings, lockdown
of public transport, containment requirements, public information campaigns, restrictions
concerning domestic travel and controls over international travel. Higher results indicate
more rigorous actions. It needs to be observed here that this index records severity of the
government policy. It does not determine or suggest justification or effectiveness of the
response to coronavirus in a given country. A higher result does not necessarily mean that
the response of a given country is “better” than those of other countries with their results
being lower.

4. Results and Discussion

One of the methods to investigate potential effects of the pandemic for enterprises is
to analyze prices of their shares ([6,10,94–96]). In contrast to other sources of data, analyses
of share prices made it possible to estimate consequences of an event with no need for
long observation periods [97]. Changes in share prices result from changing expectations
concerning future rates of return and risk, thus information on share prices and their
variability is significant both from the point of view of managers and shareholders [98].
Analyses concerning the effect of the pandemic on capital markets were also conducted
in the case of various epidemics or pandemics. They showed a negative response of the
share market to the announcement of information on the spread of the epidemic. In the
case of the Ebola virus epidemic in the years of 2014–2016 reports on that disease in mass
media affected share prices in the USA. Results of analyses showed that information on
the events related to the Ebola virus epidemic was more important for companies, which
were operating geographically closer to the location, where the epidemic started. The
negative effect in the form of a decrease in share prices was more marked in the case of
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small companies. Results of these analyses indicated that it is, first of all, the investor
mood that influenced the investment decisions and affected share prices [99]. Analysis of
the response of the Chinese stock market to COVID-19 brought similar results to those
obtained in such studies on the Ebola virus. Yan [100] when investigating the response
of the stock market to COVID-19 in China stated that this virus has a negative effect on
rates of return from shares, although larger companies were more resilient to the shock,
since they have greater resources and incur lesser losses due to the disruption of the supply
chains. Conducted analyses of rates of return from shares during the COVID-19 pandemic
typically did not concern the food sector, which differs from other sectors in terms of
susceptibility to shock. Agricultural products are frequently difficult to handle and they
are perishable, which imposes considerable limitations on geographical mobility and leads
to increased transport costs [101]. Moreover, some firms in the food supply chains to a
large degree rely on human labor in such operations as picking/harvesting, processing
and transport. COVID-19 caused a demand shock due to the limited mobility of workers,
delays in transport and limited availability of some means of production.

In the aspect of changes taking place in the food sector the authors of this study
attempted to assess the effect of the pandemic on changes in rates of return from shares
of companies in this sector in Poland and in Germany. In the first part of this analysis
changes were compared between the WIG and DAX stock indexes with the sector indexes,
i.e., WIG-food and DAX-food & beverage, caused by this pandemic.

When comparing abnormal cumulative rates of return from shares of companies
included in the WIG i DAX indexes, we may observe rapid decreases over a short time after
the first infection cases were reported. The lowest cumulative rate of return from shares
in the case of DAX was recorded on the 10th day after the detection of the first infection
case in Poland and it amounted to almost −35%, whereas in the case of WIG companies
it was on the 6th day with the decrease of almost −34%. Up to the 57th day in the case
of DAX and the 63rd day in the case of WIG abnormal cumulative rates of return from
shares were negative. After that time already over most of the period abnormal rates of
return were positive. When analyzing WIG and DAX we may observe a marked correlation
between abnormal cumulative rates of return from shares of companies and these indexes
amounting to 96% (Pearson’s correlation), although these indexes are different. The WIG
index comprises many companies from the Warsaw Stock Exchange (GPW), while for DAX
it is only 30 largest ones. The situation was very different in the case of companies from
the food indexes. While in the initial period after the pandemic outbreak the decreases in
abnormal cumulative rates of return from the food companies on stock exchanges in Poland
and in Germany were comparable, in the later period this index improved markedly on
the Warsaw Stock Exchange, whereas its values in the case of the food companies listed on
the Frankfurt stock exchange were mostly negative (Figure 1). The marked increases in
abnormal cumulative rates of return (after initial decreases) recorded for companies of the
food sector in Poland were determined by several factors. Even during the coronavirus
pandemic the food sector is considered by stock exchange investors as relatively stable
and having good prospects for the future. It seems that consumers in Poland even more
than in Germany were willing to stockpile food reserves, which contributed to increased
domestic demand for food products. In the first months of the imposed social distancing
retailers recorded a dramatic increase in food sales, particularly in the case of food products
with longer expiry dates. It also results from the data of the National Support Centre
for Agriculture (NSCA) that the growth dynamics for exports in Poland exceeded the
growth rate of imports [102]. This increase resulted from the fact that due to the pandemics
countries with a poorly developed agriculture but equipped with abundant financial
resources wanted to develop or recreate their food reserves. This was manifested in the
growing interest in Polish food on the part of such countries as e.g., Saudi Arabia, Egypt,
the United Arab Emirates or Lebanon. Depreciation of the Polish currency also had a
positive impact on the increase in exports.
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Figure 1. Mean cumulative abnormal rates of return from shares of companies included in stock market indexes purchased
in the period from day 0 (reported detection of the first COVID-19 case in Poland) to day 350. Source: the authors’
calculations based on data obtained from the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

However, the higher level of abnormal cumulative rates of return is evident for
shares in the case of companies from the food sector compared to companies from the
WIG and DAX indexes. This discrepancy may be explained using the analysis proposed
by Katchova and Enlow [103]. Those authors stated that shareholders use shares of
agribusiness companies to diversify their portfolios and thus to minimize risk. Also, as
it was stated by Alfaro, Chari, Greenland and Schott [104], most frequently changes in
share prices were caused by the response to information reaching from various sources
concerning the pandemic, and to a lesser extent by actual changes in the economy and its
individual sectors.

Results of analyses indicate markedly higher increases in rates of return for Polish
companies from the food sector listed on GPW compared to German companies listed on
several stock exchanges in Germany (Figure 2).

In the next stage of analysis for the food sector two groups of companies were dis-
tinguished, i.e., companies from the food production and the alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages sectors. In the case of the food production companies we may observe a markedly
lesser difference between abnormal cumulative rates of return from shares of Polish and
German companies compared to companies from the entire food sector. In the second
half of the investigated period both Polish and German companies recorded considerable
increases in rates of return. In the case of German companies, abnormal rates of return were
approx. 20–30%, while in the case of Polish companies it was approx. 40–66% (Figure 3).

In the analyzed period abnormal rates of return from shares of Polish and German
companies from the sector of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages showed different
trends. After more than 50 days of negative abnormal rates of return from shares of
Polish companies in the successive days this index was positive and characterized by high
increases, towards the end of the period reaching the level of more than 120%. Over the
entire analyzed period abnormal cumulative rates of return from German companies in
the beverage sector were either negative, or their level slightly exceeded zero (Figure 4).
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Figure 2. Mean cumulative abnormal rates of return from shares of Polish and German companies from the food sector
purchased in the period from day 0 (reported detection of the first COVID-19 case in Poland) to day 350. Source: the authors’
calculations based on data obtained from the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

Figure 3. Mean cumulative abnormal rates of return from shares of Polish and German companies from the food production
sector purchased in the period from day 0 (reported detection of the first COVID-19 case in Poland) to day 350. Source: the
authors’ calculations based on data obtained from the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

A hypothesis may be proposed that the level and changes in abnormal rates of return
from shares of the analyzed companies to a considerable extent were determined by
restrictions imposed by governments following the coronavirus pandemic outbreak. In
order to determine the extent of the response of governments to the coronavirus pandemic,
the Stringency Index developed by researchers from Oxford University was applied. Next
the value of this index was compared in individual days of the analyzed period to the values
of cumulative abnormal rates of return from shares of companies from the food sector.
This analysis was conducted both for Poland and Germany. Results of this analysis for
Poland indicate a lack of a marked correlation between the Stringency Index and abnormal
cumulative rates of return from shares of analyzed companies (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Mean cumulative abnormal rates of return from shares of Polish and German companies from the sector of
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, purchased in the period from day 0 (reported detection of the first COVID-19 case in
Poland) to day 350. Source: the authors’ calculations based on data obtained from the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

Figure 5. Mean cumulative abnormal rates of return from shares of Polish companies from the food sector compared to the
Stringency Index in the period of 350 days after the pandemic outbreak. Source: the authors’ calculations based on data
obtained from the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

Although immediately after the pandemic outbreak and the restrictions imposed by
the governments abnormal rates of return also decreased, in the later period no evident
dependencies may be found between the introduced restrictions and the values of rates of
return from shares. It may be assumed that changes in rates of return on the market are
caused to a greater extent by behavioral aspects, concerns of investors and their irrational
decisions rather than actual changes in the economy, as well as imposed restrictions. This
is confirmed by analyses conducted by Alfaro, Chari, Greenland and Schott [104].
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When comparing the value of the Stringency Index in Poland and in Germany it may
be stated that the German policy towards the coronavirus pandemic was slightly more
restrictive than the Polish one. Abnormal cumulative rates of return from shares of German
companies from the food sector were lower than those of Polish companies. However, in
the case of Germany it is also difficult to identify a definite dependency between the value
of the Stringency Index and the value of rates of return from shares. This also confirms an
earlier conclusion that the food sector in Poland plays a greater role than in Germany, while
its position and resistance to the observed crisis were reflected in the increases in abnormal
cumulative rates of return and restrictions imposed by the government to a limited extent
resulted in the deterioration of the situation of this sector to a lesser extent in Poland than
in Germany (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Mean cumulative abnormal rates of return from shares of German companies from the food sector in view of the
Stringency Index in the period of 350 days after the pandemic outbreak in Poland. Source: the authors’ calculations based on
data obtained from the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

5. Conclusions

In the contemporary world economy pandemics and epidemics have been observed
several times. They have caused high mortality as well as economic and financial crises.
The current COVID-19 pandemic, while still lasting, is already considered to be destruc-
tive on an unprecedented scale and its consequences as well as potential effects of other
diseases seem to be impossible to predict. Certain effects for the economy or the financial
markets, which are brought about by violent global events such as e.g., pandemics may be
determined using the black swan theory referred to economics, the theory of behavioral
economics or the theory of capital market efficiency. The COVID-19 pandemic has led to
the lockdown first of the Chinese economy and next the economies of many other coun-
tries. Unpredictable events caused supply-demand shocks and this led to a global crisis.
However, as it is indicated by this analysis, crashes in capital markets to a greater extent
were caused by behavioral aspects, concerns of investors and their irrational decisions
rather than actual changes in the economy.

In this paper the main aim was to determine the effect of shock caused by the COVID-
19 pandemic on rates of return from shares of companies in the agri-food sector listed on
stock exchanges in Poland and Germany.

Results of this analysis made it possible to draw the following conclusions:
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- following the detection of the coronavirus infection cases large decreases were recorded
in cumulative rates of return from shares as a result of the pandemic both in Poland
and in Germany, with greater reductions reported for companies comprising the
WIG and DAX indexes compared to food companies listed within the WIG-food and
DAX-food & beverage indexes,

- despite differences in the WIG i DAX, abnormal cumulative rates of return from
companies comprising these indexes in the analyzed period were to a considerable
extent similar,

- abnormal rates of return from companies of the WIG-food index over the entire
investigated period were markedly higher compared to companies from the DAX-food
& beverage index,

- markedly greater increases in abnormal rates of return were recorded for Polish
companies from the food sector listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange in comparison
to German companies listed on several stock exchanges in Germany,

- after more than 3 weeks of decreases in abnormal rates of return for companies from
the food production sector in the following period marked increases were observed
both in the case of Polish and German companies, with the increases being greater in
the case of Polish companies,

- while following the initial decreases cumulative abnormal rates of return of Polish
companies in the beverages sector increased considerably in the subsequent period,
no increases were recorded for German companies from this sector,

- markedly greater increases in abnormal cumulative rates of return from shares of
companies from the food sector in Poland than in Germany were caused by the fact
that this sector plays a more important role in Poland than in Germany. Even during
the coronavirus pandemic is considered by stock exchange investors on the Warsaw
Stock Exchange as relatively stable and showing good prospects for the future, which
was determined first of all by the increasing domestic and foreign demand for food
products,

- the Stringency Index indicates that restrictions imposed by the German authorities in
response to the coronavirus pandemic were slightly stricter than those introduced in
Poland,

- there is no evident interdependence between changes in the Stringency Index in the
investigated period and changes in abnormal cumulative rates of return from shares
of companies from the food sector in Poland or in Germany. It may be assumed
that changes in rates of return on the market were caused to a greater extent by
behavioral aspects, concerns of investors and their irrational decisions rather than
actual changes in the economy, as well as restrictions imposed by the governments.
Investors followed their emotions, instincts and personal beliefs. In their actions,
decisions and financial behavior they were not always rational and in turn their
emotions and mood had a huge impact on the stock market.

This paper offers an opportunity for further studies aiming at the assessment of
the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on share markets in the agri-food sector also in
other countries and worldwide, while it also suggests the advisability of further research
concerning consumer behavior in crisis situations.
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